Congressman Dan Lipinski Cordially Invites You:
Policy Roundtable --- ‘‘The Road Ahead: Developing Policies to Make Connected &
Automated Vehicles a Reality’’
June 22nd, 2016 --- 2:30 PM to 4:00 PM
2253 Rayburn House Office Building (T&I Committee Hearing Room)
Connected and automated vehicles have the potential to save tens of thousands of lives each year,
while also allowing more vehicles to efficiently travel on existing roads. However, this all depends
on developing reliable systems with secure communications and under a regulatory framework that
promotes innovation and provides certainty for companies making long term investments.
Congressman Dan Lipinski is hosting a Washington, DC roundtable event regarding policies and
issues that may assist in the development of connected and automated vehicle. The roundtable will
consist of 8-10 other policy experts with the goal of identifying relevant policy issues and working
toward collaborative solutions in this space on issues ranging from technology deployment, research
and development agenda, infrastructure requirements, regulatory environment, and ensuring vehicle
cybersecurity.
Many automakers have announced partnerships with technology companies to develop automated
vehicle technology, and some have plans to introduce models with such features this year. The goal
of the roundtable is to bring together stakeholders to identify challenges and opportunities
toward the full integration of this technology in the nation’s transportation network.
Confirmed Attendees:
 David Strickland, Director, Self-Driving Coalition for Safer Streets; Counsel, Venable;
former Administrator, NHTSA


Nat Beuse, Associate Administrator for Vehicle Safety Research, US Department of
Transportation



Ginger Goodin, Member, Transportation Research Board; Senior Research Engineer,
Texas Transportation Institute



Andy York, Executive Director of Federal Affairs, General Motors



Jeff Stewart, Executive Director for Global Public Policy



Tesla Representative

Other panelists to be announced
We hope you will consider joining us. If you have any questions please contact Jonathon Freye at
202-225-5701, or Jonathon.freye@mail.house.gov. For media inquiries, please touch base with Isaac
Sancken at Isaac.sancken@mail.house.gov, or (708) 305-6289.
###

